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The Senior Executive Service (SES), established by title 
IV of the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-4541, 
went into effect on July 13, 1979, and with it a system of per- 
formance awards (bonuses and ranks) to encourage excellence in 
performance among career appointees. SES serves as a signifi- 
cant attempt to inspire and motivate Federal executives to 
better performance and higher productivity. The awarding of 
bonuses and Meritorious and Distinguished Executive ranks with 
large cash stipends, two of the most innovative and important 
features of SES, are in a very early stage of implementation. 
On the other hand, as many executives have already observed, 
the performance appraisal process leading to these awards is 
already proving to be a major management tool that helps 
agencies to more sharply focus resources on accomplishing 
their overall missions and specific goals. 

The first bonuses under this system were paid by the 
Small Business Administration (SBA) in April 1980 and to the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the 
Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB) in May 1980. Concerned 
about the number and amounts paid by the first two agencies 
and about potential abuse of the system, the House of Repre- 
sentatives initiated action in June 1980 to limit payment of 
SES performance awards through the appropriations process. 
Disagreement between the Senate and HOUSe on limiting SES 
bonuses resulted in a compromise agreement by the conferees 
on the Fiscal Year 1980 Supplemental Appropriations Act that 

"no more than 25 percent of the number of Senior 
Executive Service positions, or positions under 
similar personnel systems, in any agency may 
receive performance awards." 

The conferees also directed our Office, in cooperation with the 
Office of Personnel Management (OPM), to thoroughly study SES 
bonus system payments to identify potential abuses of the system. 
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Because the actions of the Congress and the directive to 
our Office Iresulted primarily from the payment of bonuses by 
NASA and SBA, we reviewed the SES bonuses paid in these two 
agencies. We also reviewed the bonuses paid by MSPB. The 
National. Capital Planning Commission (NCPC) awarded bonus pay- 
ments but wit.hdrew them at OPM"s request. We also reviewed 
the circumstances in this case. According to OPM officials, 
these four agencies are the only ones which paid, or attempted 
to pay, bonuses as of July 7, 1980. On this date, OPM re- 
quested agencies to suspend further bonus payments pending 
issluance of additional guidance. OPM issued this guidance 
on July 21, 1.980. 

This letter summarizes the results of our study of SES 
bonus system payments. We are recommending that the Congress 
aLLow the SES bonus and rank provisions to take effect except 
that the peroent limit be based on eligible career executives 
(see p. LO). Recommendations are also made to the Director, 
OPM (see p* 11). (See appendix for SES compensation matters, 
the processes used by the above agencies in awarding bonuses, 
and our comments on the processes.) 

BONIJS PAYMENTS AT NASA, SBA, MSPB, AND NCpC! -."m ,I,_(.".-l__t".ll.-*-- _--_-_.-- 

We did not detect any abuse and believe that the respon- 
sible officials at these four agencies have acted in good 
faith and generally with reasonable logic in the administra- 
tion of the SES performance appraisal and award system. Each 
of the prooesses and related awards were within the parameters 
of the Reform Act and OPM guidance in effect when the awards 
were made. 

Research of private industry experience, however, has shown 
that an innovative concept that demands such an enormous and 
abrupt change in organizational behavior, as-does SES, cannot 
be expected to operate optimally at its inception. Several 
years of experience w.ith the system may be necessary to dis- 
cover the changes that will be required to make it run well. 

Although the agencies operated within guidelines, we did 
observe a few initial policies or procedures that need improve-m 
ment. These matters are agency specific and should not be gen- 
eralized or refLect negatively on the credibility of the sys- 
tem. These matters are 

--the composition of NASA's Performance Review Board 
(PRB) and Senior Executive Committee in reviewing the 
performance appraisal and bonus recommendations of 
top agency officials and PRB members, 
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---the intention of SBA to pay a second round of bonuses 
again in the fall of 1980 for the remainder of fiscal 
year 1980 performance, and 

--the senior,executives at MSPB not establishing perform- 
ance objectives until nearly three-quarters of the way 
through the performance period for which they were 
awarded bonuses, 

NASA 

NASA awarded bonuses within the parameters of the Reform 
Act and OPM guidance, which permitted bonus payments up to 
50 percent of SES positions. Bonuses were paid to 240, or 
56 percent, of the 427 incumbent career executives eligible 
to receive bonuses in May 1980; this amounted to 46 percent 
of 520 positions OPM allotted to NASA. 

However, because (1) all of NASA's Executive Position 
Managers (EPMs) --major component organization directors--and 
PRB members received either bonuses or meritorious or distin- 
guished rank nominations (rank nominees were ineligible for 
bonuses at NASA), (2) there was no representation of lower 
level SES members or non-NASA representatives on PRB, (3) the 
Senior Executive Committee, serving as the PRB for EPM bonus 
and performance rating recommendations, is chaired by the 
Deputy Administrator, who also rates the EPMs and Senior Ex- 
ecutive Committee members, and (4) the percentage of execu- 
tives receiving bonuses or rank nominations, as well as the 9 
greater dollar amounts of bonuses, were skewed toward the top *' 
of NASA's organizational hierarchy (see app., p. 15), NASA's '>' 
performance award decisions lack the appearance of objectivity. 

According to agency officials, EPMs gained their key po- 
sitions by virtue of demonstrated performance and accomplish- 
ments: also PRB members were chosen for their long-standing 
reputation for integrity and competence. For the most part, 
awards were made to the better rated executives (see app., 
p. 14). Also, through a special commendation, OPM singled out 
NASA for its leadership in implementing the SES provisions of 
Civil Service Reform. 

The skewing apparently occurred because of NASA's 
philosophy about the factors to be considered in evaluating 
individual performance. Although NASA considers an execu- 
tive's performance rating the primary basis for an award, 
it believes the rating cannot be the sole basis for determin- 
i.ng the value of an individual's performance. It believes 
consideration must also be given to the individual's job im- 
portance and complexity, the degree of risk and responsibility, 
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ar~c.l the indjwidual's specific or overall contributions to the 
agency . These factors are not necessarily reflected in the 
rating and are gene.ral.J.y more prevalent at the highest posi- 
tions in the organization. Xt believes that fully successful 
performance i.n mor'e challenging and higher level positions 
may be more valuable to the organization than fully successful 
cr better performance in less challenging or lower level posi- 
tions, and thus more deserving of an award and in a greater 
amount e (See app.# p. 10.) 

SBA complied with the parameters of the Reform Act and 
Ol”M guitIianee 1 which permitted bonus payments up to 50 percent 
of SES posi t ions e Bonuses were paid on April 16, 1980, to 
15 I OX 48 EX?XV3~lt, of the 31 incumbent career executives 
eligiblle to receive them. This amounted to 28 percent of !j3 
positions Olr"N i~llotted to SHA. 

Although SBA's PRLj recommended making bonus payments to 
LJ# percent of its SES positions, the Administrator, after con- 
f:erring wi.th CIPM officials, elected to reduce the number of 
eiwasds t.o 2tl percent and base the awards on a half year's sal- 
ZllIY. Al so, S13A pai.d bonuses on a 6-month cycle and plans to 
again pay bonuses for second half fiscal year 1980 performance 
in the fall of 1980 with fiscal year 1981 money. It" plans to 
t-he n shift to an annual bonus cycle, paying bonuses in each 
October. This is not consistent with other agencies' prac- 
tices and raises questions of equity to other SES members be- 
t: e 11 se , in effect, SBA would be paying a second round of bonuses 
for fiscal year 1980 performance. Most other Federal agencies 
will pay only one round of bonuses for fiscal year 1980 per- 
formance in the fall or early winter of 1980. 

SNA will need to be very careful about the manner in 
which it pays bonuses in October to avoid per'ceived misuse of 
the 25-percent limit set by the Fiscal Year 1980 Supplemental 
Appropr ia t,, ions Act . This might lead SBA to consider making 
its bonus award decisions an the basis of previous recipients 
rather than to the most deserving performers. This would vio- 
late the intent of SES performance awards. Moreover, SBA has 
already exceeded the 20 percent limit other agencies will be 
c~xpected to pay, based on July 21, 1980, OPM guidelines. 

We also noted that, as with NASA, all eligible members 
of SBA's PM.3 were awarded bonuses and some were also nominated 
for ranks. Representation from outside SBA would have enhanced 
the objectivity cf SBA's awards. (See app., p. 18.1 
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MSPB 

MSPB awarded 'bonuses within the parameters of the Reform 
Act and OPM guidance, which permitted bonus payments up to 
50 percent of SE6 positions. MSPB paid bonuses on May 8, 
1980, to four, or 67 percent, of the six incumbent executives 
eligible to receive bonuses. This amounted to 50 percent of 
eight positions OPM had allotted. 

Although the performance appraiaal period for which 
bonuses were awarded was from March 1979 to March 1980, per- 
formance objectives for the executives were not formulated 
until November and December of 1979. Thus performance objec- 
tives were written nearly three-fourths of the way through 
the performance period. MSPB felt this was justified because 
it wished to recognize the exceptional efforts made by its 
executives in establishing the agency. 

Nevertheless, we believe this procedure was improper 
because executives received awards for objectives written for 
performance that had already been substantially accomplished. 
Moreover, the objectives were for a period of time before SES 
went into effect. This is a one-time problem that has been 
resolved at MSPB by its requirinq a review of performance ob- 
jectives by PRB at-the beginning-of the appraisal period. 
(See app., p. 27.) 

NCPC 

NCPC's PRB reviewed the performance of its SES members on 
July 2, 1980, and recommended to the NCPC Chairman that two of 
its five career senior executives receive bonuses. However, 
according to an NCPC official, just before issuing the checks 
to the two individuals, the Chairman, through a letter from 
OPM, became aware of the congressional action to limit bonus 
payments to 25 percent of positions allotted. Consequently, 
the Chairman suspended payment of the bonus awards before they 
were issued and suspended them until further OPM guidance 
would become available. (See app., p. 33.) 

REVISED OPM GUIDANCE -- 

In response to the Fiscal Year 1980 Supplemental Appro- 
priations Act which restricted bonus payments, OPM issued 
revised guidance on July 21, 1980, amplifying its earlier 
guidance to agencies in awarding bonuses. This guidance, of 
course, limits payments of bonuses to a maximum of 25 percent 
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L) i: 2; I:: S I)c:, f4 .i. t. io III s I lt stated that agencies should generally 
lArnr.,it k~~nuses to 20 percent of the eligible career employees 
ilt rd. an~.j<~~sts that one or more members from outside t'he agency 
be included on PRBs. It also requires that agencies publish 
a scherlule Ecr awarding bonuses at least 14 days prior to 
t.he date awards will be paid. 

UItSRGI.NC; ~,~SSLIES THAT NEED TO BE RFSOLVED ". "". "" l_l.ll *"_ ._. I.". I-___ "I-. _..lll-_ *" I _- I._.. -I*. "".... --..""..-I.: "_.I ----. 

Although only 3 of the more than TO agencies with SES 
executives have awarded bonuses, several interrelated issues 
ilr,ffect,ing the viability of SES have already emerged and need 
to bc: recmgnJ.z,ed and resolved by the Conyress and the admin- 
i strat ion l These issues are: 

--Whether the pay compression situation makes it more 
difficult to equitably administer bonuses, 

---Whether restrictions placed on the awarding of SES 
k~onu~es will diminish executive incentives. 

--Whether bonuses will best serve as motivators by being 
r?lvailable and paid to a large number of deserving sen- 
ior executives, or only to an elite, relatively small 
percentage of outstanding executives. *....m m."-mm." --a..- 

--Whether factors beyond the rating instrument should 'be 
considered in bonus,decisions. 

These issues have emerged and become apparent not only in our 
review of bonuses paid to date but also in a number of other 
reviews we have underway. We believe that these issues must be 
resolved, c>r they may undermine the ability of SES to achieve 
its intended purposes. Some are of such impact that they have 
al.ready had a serious effect on the credibility of the SES 
system, according to many senior executives, and have dimin- 
ished many executives' willingness to view the system serior.rsl.y 
and without cynicism. Not only have officials at several acjen- 
ties expressed this viewpoint but also a large number of senior 
e x e c 11 t* 1 v e 6 have expressed it in comments made in response to ?A 
rantlornl,y distributed attitude questionnaire on performance "p- 
praisal processes which we sent out in June 1980. 
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We are assessing these issues and have reported some of 
our concerns in previous reports. A/ In these reports we 
highlighted problems that have resulted from actions to limit 
or deny annual pay adjustments for these executives. The re- 
ports also discuss the potential effects of prohibiting or 
limiting SES performance awards and ranks. We stated that 
SES'S success depends on the granting of annual adjustments 
to these executives and also on the granting of performance 
awards within established guidelines. Without these incen- 
tives the success of SES could be undermined and the objec- 
tives of greater excellence and improved program management 
envisioned by the Reform Act could be seriously impaired. 

Continuing executive pay compression and efforts to limit 
bonus and rank awards creates turbulence and declining morale 
among senior executives. We believe that the innovative fea- 
tures of SES should not be curtailed or abandoned before they 
have been given a chance to work. 

It is these executives who are responsible for adminis- 
tering a $600 billion budget and for managing the programs 
authorized by the Congress for the public. The potential re- 
turns we can receive from their improved performances are over- 
whelming. We recommended in these reports that the Congress 
improve the pay-setting process for Federal executives by 

--allowing the annual adjustments for executives under 
Public Law 94-82 to take effect, 

--discontinuing the practice of linking congressional 
and Executive Level II salaries, and 

--allowing SES and performance and rank awards to take 
effect without further restrictions on payments. 

We are currently working to identify SES implementation 
problems, as is OPM and several independent oversight groups. 
We expect to publish a report later this year on the processes 
that are being implemented to appraise the performance of sen- 
ior executives, and we plan to examine every aspect of perform- 
ance appraisal and its uses, including performance awards, 

l/"First Step Completed in Conversion to Senior Executive 
Service" (FPCD 80-54, July 11, 1980). 

"Federal f?xecutive Pay Compression Worsens" (FPCD-80-72, 
,July 3L, 1980) a 
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To IacL1,itate the review of agency award practices, OPM 
i N II~CJW ~sttbLis'hing a computerized data collection system 
t.J,;rt wj 1 1 prrx~uce semiannual reports on bonuses, ranks, and 
irlcc:r~t:.ive awards by agency, sex, minority group, location, 
I d I,; i. nq , and pay plan. This system is expected to be oper- 
;it2c,,rl;:d e;~rly in fiscal year 1981. OPM has also established 
<I ccm~~1 iance program of onsite visits to agencies to insure 
~$Ic:; ac(:i.vit.ies iire L)erformed in accordance with law and regu~-, 
ILii t i o~lt:, . 

~:~~NcI..,IlS 1 ONS . . 

~l~k1~‘1y SF% performance awards provided to executives at 
NASA t :;HA, ant1 MSPD were within the requirements of the Civil 
?;(!rvic:c? Reform Act, as well as OPM guidance. The three agen- 
c E.(fs wirich l,aid bonuses general.ly appear to be making sincere 
~1 f'c,rls to estab:l ish a workable SES performance appraisal. and 
ilWil I'd L.1 r;yHt.k?m, and we d.id not find evidence of abuse or inten- 
t.. .i orm I. mi srnanayement of the system. Generally the better 
r<it.ctl c:xecuti.ves received the bonuses or were nominated for 
r<;iilk clwar~li~. 

t.:~ctl of the agencies experienced some procedural diffi- 
cultlies i,n administering these awarde, which could be expected 
in the initial. implementation. These procedures were agency 
s~~~?c:i i-i<:: and should not be perceived as reason to condemn the 
i; y 9 t cm . ?'hc folllowing matters requiring improvement occurred 
<if, the three agencies paying bonuses. 

--NASA's “special PHB" (Senior Executive Committee) for 
1::PMs does not have the appearance of objectivity and 
its regul.ar PItB has na representation from lower SES 
IWCGlS; 

--Sl.3A intends to pay a second round of bonuses for fiscal 
year .L91:3I.) performances; and 

--MSl."tJ's executives were paid bonuses based on perform- 
ance criteria established near the end of the perform- 
i~nce rati,ng period. 

We irlre concerned that certain interrelated issues which 
Iri~ve eme'rye<J may undermine the viability of the SES system 
ir~xid ~xrf~rmance inwards concept 1 The questions they raise are: 



I!-- .1 "36 1 II 1 

---Will it be more difficult to equitably administer SES 
performance awards with the existing pay compression? 

--Wi.ll. restrictions on SES bonuses diminish executive 
incentive? 

--Shoul.d bonuses be paid to a small percentage or a 
large percentage of career SES members? 

--Should additional criteria beyond the rating instrument 
be used to determine which executives should receive the 
allowable bonuses? 

CIPM's guidance, issued July 21, 1980, is a responsive 
reaction to the desires of the Congress. OPM will need to 
undertake a strong monitoring and compliance effort to help 
insure the credibility of agency bonus programs and that 
these programs are in compliance with law, regulation, and 
guidance. This effort is also needed to allow OPM to be more 
responsive to the concerns of the Congress and other parties. 

Monitoring by OPM will be enhanced by its (1) computer- 
ized data collection system being developed to capture agency 
performance award information and (2) guidance requiring that 
agenci.es publish a schedule for awarding bonuses at least 
14 days prior to the date on which awards will be paid. OPM 
will also need to evaluate the adequacy of the bonus system 
as it evolves in the Federal sector and make recommendations 
for legislative change and adjustments in regulations and 
agency guidance as necessary. 

We regret the Congress felt compelled to place further 
restrictions on bonuses but believe the decision to permit 
the full range of bonus payments (20 percent of base pay) a 
wise one, thus allowing the system to develop and OPM and 
agencies to explore and recommend better methods. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS .._- ..-._ _ ._ .-._ _..- .._l-l.~l --.------ ----- 

We recommend that the Congress allow the SES bonus and 
rank provisions to take effect with one exception. The one 
exception is that, for equity purposes among agencies, the 
Congress shou.ld change the basis for the percent limit on 
number of bonuses paid from percent of pos.it.ions to percent 
of e1iqihl.e career executives. 
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RECOIYMENDATIONS TO THE DIRECTOR, OPM 

To add credibility and additional objectivity to bonus 
decf,aionf3, we recommend that the Director, OPM, (1) direct 
Federal agencies include lower level. SES executives, as 
well as impartial outside members, to participate in PRB 
decisions and also include outside members as participants 
on s,pecial PRBs (such as NASA's Senior Executive Committee) 
and (2) work with SBA to determine an equitable plan for pay- 
ing bonuses for the remaining fiscal year 1980 performance. 

We recommend also that OPM take a strong role in moni- 
toring agency bonus programs and review agency bonus award 
plans and policies prior to awards for the first few years, 
or until such time OPM is assured that agencies are routinely 
following prudent procedures that are within the intent of 
the Reform Act. After it is assured agencies are using pru- 
dent procedures, OPM should continue to monitor awards on a 
postaward basis through its data collection system and com- 
pliance visits to agencies. 

We recommend further that the Director, with the help of 
agencies, study the issues that may affect SES success, such 
as those identified in this letter; evaluate the adequacy 
of SES bonus systems; and, as necessary, make recommendations 
for legislative change. These recommendations should include 
methods, amounts, and numbers of performance awards that will 
have the maximum effect in carrying out the intent of the 
Reform Act. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

OPM and the respective agencies were provided a draft of 
this report. We discussed the draft with the responsible of- 
ficials in these agencies who generally agreed with our find- 
ings and recommendations. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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APPENDIX 

BACKGROUND II__-___ _.-_ - .-_..- _ -_.- 

SI*:S C:OMPJ:NSATION ..- _ I . . ..I. 

q'he I)ay-setting process as envisioned by the Reform Act 
rl~~rl the introduction of performance awards (bonuses and Mer- 
itorious and Distinguished Executive ranks) are among the 
most innovative and appealing features of SES. 

Sm, pay-,setting process ,. ,I .-..._,-. _ ..--- -._--.- 

'['he pay-setting process for SES is linked to the Execu- 
tive schedule and to the General Schedule (GS). The lowest 
rate of basic pay for SES positions under the Reform Act can- 
not be less than the minimum rate paid to GS-16, step 1. The 
highest rate of basic pay cannot exceed that for Executive 
l,evel 'IV. These "floor" and "ceiling" amounts are determined 
i rltfc?l>ent.lent.ly-- the former according to the GS comparability 
J~rocess (subject to the Executive Level V limitations or other 
cohqressionally imposed limitations on GS pay) and the latter 
by P,he I5xecutive Schedule pay-setting process, also subject 
to congressionally imposed limitations. 

Within these floor and ceiling limits, the Reform Act 
rcclui res at least five rates of basic pay which are initially 
established and thereafter adjusted by the President. In 
March 1979, the President decided on six SES salary rates. 

'rile Legislative Branch Appropriation Act of 1979 (Public 
L,?tw 9'5-391) restricted the salary Federal employees could 
receive tlurirrg fiscal year 1979. It limited the rates payable 
for P:xecutive Level V and GS positions to $47,500 and to 
$!jO, 000 for Executive Level IV, even though-their established 
rates may have been higher. Therefore, for SES executives 
corlverting to SES from Executive Level IV positions, salaries 
actually paid could not exceed $50,000. For those converting 
from other positions , salaries paid could not exceed $47,500. 
It was anticipated that the pay of SES members would be ad- 
justet-l after congressional action on the fiscal year 1980 
pay raise. 

Although the fiscal year 1979 salary restrictions 
expired, Public Law 96-86, dated October 12, 1979, stipulated 
that fiscal year 1980 appropriations may not be used to pay 
increases of more than 5.5 percent in rates of basic pay 
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f'cir of'f'iccs and pcsit.i.ons subject to the fiscal year 1979 
k I c: s t.. r i c t .i. o n s . This law has further restricted SES pay. 

Kxecutive Order 12165 of October 9, 1979, established 
new pay riites for SES reflecting a 7-percent pay increase. 
i iowever~ , these new rates could not be put into effect because 
of the fiscal year 1980 fund restrictions. Therefore, a sub- 
starktial difference exists between the rates established by 
1hc I)resi.derrt and rates payable as established by the Office 
of Management <Inil I3udget . 

SES pay 
level Established rates _...-- ---.- --- Payable rates - 

ES-1 $47,889 $47,889.00 
ES-2 49,499 49,499.oo 
ES-3 51,164 50,112.50 
ES-4 52,884 50,112.50 
ES-5 54,662 50,112.50 
ES-6 56,500 a/ 50,112.50 

ti / $ 5 2 8 'I 50 f or persons in offices or positions at Level IV 
of the Fxecutiwe Schedule before conversion to SES. 

The Congress is considering placing further restrictions 
on SES pay. One proposal still under consideration would 
Prohibit the October 1980 pay adjustment. 

Two major factors presently compress the salaries of SES 
members: (1) linking congressional and Executive Schedule 
salaries and (2) limiting the annual pay adjustments of 
execut- ives M _ which have been imposed by law. Consequently, 
about: 90 percent of SES executives receive the same pay. In- 
adequate sal.ary l.evels, irregular adjustments, and distorted 
pay relations'hips for top Federal executives have been areas 
of Longstanding concern. 

The present executive pay-setting system and the effect 
of the executive pay system on executives, managers, and 
agency operations have been discussed in our previous reports. 
One af t.hese was "Fi.rst Step Completed in Conversion to Senior 
Executive Service" (FPCD-80-54, July 11, 1980). The report 
makes the fol.lowing recommendation: 

"To improve the pay-setting process for Federal 
executives, including those in SES, we recommend 
that the Congress (I.) allow the annual adjust- 
ments for executives under Public Law 94-82 to 
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t.ilEcc effect and (2) discontinue the practice of 
linking congressional and Executive Level II 
salaries. " 

S$S,,~3crformance awards ._ _._I _. __..-...- __(.l_".l- .l___"-ll 

To encourage and reward excellence, career SES members 
with fully successful performance can receive lump-sum per- 
formance awards (bonuses) of up to 20 percent of their basic 
salaries. The Reform Act allows the number of senior execu- 
tives receiving awards to be up to 50 percent of the number 
of SES positions in an agency. 

In addition, career executives can receive the rank of 
Meritorious Executive and the rank of Distinguished Executive 
for sustained accomplishment and sustained extraordinary ac- 
c:ompl ishment (I These ranks carry one-time, lump-sum payments 
oL $I(>,000 and $20,000, respectively. The number of execu- 
tives receiving them each year is limited to 5 percent and 
1. percent of SES executives, respectively. Agency nomina- 
tions for Meritorious and Distinguished Exectutive ranks were 
to be sent to OPM by April 15, 1980. Total dollar compensa- 
tion (basic pay plus rank and performance awards) for SES ex- 
ecutives cannot, in any one year, exceed the rate payable for 
Executive revel I (presently $69,630). Noncareer SES appoint- 
ees--who can comprise up to 10 percent of SES--are not eli- 
gible for performance pay or executive ranks. 

Agencies are responsible for establishing programs for 
paying bonuses. Under OPM guidance, the earliest date agen- 
cies could have paid bonuses was February 1980. This date 
was 120 days after October 1979, when agencies were to have 
had their performance appraisal systems ready for use. First 
performance ratings must occur for SES members no later than 
October 1980 * OPM expects initial bonus payments, in most 
cases I will not be payable until late 1980. 

By June 1980 three agencies had completed their initial 
performance appraisals of SES members and had made bonus de- 
terminations as follows: 

SES Number 
allocated of career Number of 

Agency positions executives bonuses Amount ,,. .." -. . _ - ""..* c-----IcI"I__L -.--~ 

NASA 520 427 240 $1,372,027 
SBA 53 31 15 59,246 
MS P U 8 6 4 35,500 
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I’l~rr ii KI~J t:. tr. is 13eriwd, the Congress was also considering 
1~ I i\t.: i.r~t~ t IIY-~ llc:r- r~est..rictions on the aggregate amount of pay, 
t)('1Kl111;t?!;, i~~rri r'ixrrks ir1:towec-r SFIS execu.tives q A proposal in the 
tIr,r~se or.' Rt"l)resentat.ives would 'have limited SES executives to 
?;iC)(I,tihO during fiscal year 1980. A later proposal would have 
liml.tctli SIPS executives to $52,750, which would, essentially, 
tirivtl t: 1 .irnj n:it.er'l meaningful bonus and rank payments e 

or1 J1xly 2, 1980, the Congress included language in the 
~iscral Year 113130 Supplemental Appropriations Act which allows 
I~~~]grcgI~te &,XLY for riES executives up to the level authorized 
Iry t..he Reform net but 1.im.its bonus payments to 25 percent, 
I :rt-n(~!r t.tlarl I;(, percent 1 of SES positions. In s,ddition, we 
WC~II~C i~i.i.rec:t..etl to thoroughly study, in cooperation with OPM, 
tKSrlU?3 ~yst.c?rn payments and to report the findings to the au- 
t hori K inq titril appropriations commi.ttees . 

'Ml July 21 , 1.980) the I-TOUS~ passed a proposal for fis- 
('ii I y~l;~t- 1981. bonuses retaining the same bonus restrictions 
,I :; ;.Iq I'eocl 1: t-3 f:cl.r fi seal. year 1980. 

1 YI r’k:C.obc~r 19'79 C);PM provided agencies with guidance on 
t Ilk! ]""'yln~~lLt: 0 f k>or'Iuacs I The guidance reiter,ated the limita- 
t i 0 n $3 ;intl other I>rovi.sions of the Reform Act and provided 
?; I ,I (*I ("'J (,i I: ; t i c ) r-l I,; on estzlbl.ishi.ng and administering SES bonus pay- 
men t' p urog I"i7ms . 
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0 f" 'tc2.a 1 SES .i.n making awards. Agencies were required to in- 
c.~rlucle ii n adequate sum in budget requests to cover SES per- 
J'ormar~cc? awards and stipends for SES ranks. 

On July 21. t 1980, OPM issued guidance amplifying its 
eilrlier guidance to agencies in awarding SES bonuses. This 
guidance was issued to reflect the new statutory limitation 
to 25 percent of SES positions in the agency and to respond 
tlo strong congressional concern that the 25 percent be viewed 
as a ceiling, not the norm. 

This guidance, of course, limits payment of bonuses to a 
mz?lximum of 25 percent of SES positions. It also states that 
agencies should generally limit bonuses to 20 percent of the 
eligible career employees. Agencies must consult with the 
I.)ji rector, OPM, if an agency head believes a higher proportion 
i.r;r essenC.i,al. Also agencies with 100 or more senior execu- 
tives should not exceed the following limitations in deciding 
the amount of bonuses to be paid. 

1 “. * fjonuses of 20 percent should be limited to no more 
than 5 percent of those receiving bonuses. 

2. Bonuses of 17 to 20 percent should, in total, be lim- 
ited to no more than 10 percent of those receiving 
bonuses. 

3. Bonuses of 12 to 20 percent should, in total, be lim- 
ited to no more than 25 percent of those receiving 
bonuses. 

The guidance also suggests that, although career executives 
are eligible for both bonus and rank awards, agencies should 
generalLy avoid giving multiple awards to an individual SES 
member in any one year. 

The October 1979 guidance from OPM noted that the 
20-percent limitation on bonus amounts is calculated on the 
basic SES pay rate established by the President, not on pay- 
able salary . However, an OPM memorandum to agency personnel 
directors in May 1980 required the SES total compensation be 
based on current payable salary rather than the higher estab- 
lished salary. 

Our report on SES conversion (FPCD-80-54, July 11, 1980) 
points out a systemic potential for inequity in the bonus 
system. The Reform Act stipulates that performance awards 
may be granted to 50 percent of the total SES positions in 
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i\:lerrcy heads rwmi na.ted lJ6 executives for the Distin- 
~,JU ialrr.t~l ExecuI. ive rank and 350 for the Meritorious Executive 
t,'n:tKIk " L';iwkc 18 0.F execzutives from within and outside of the 
(;~.3vt'1~"r1111('1;'1( W~SY"CL established t*o review the merits of the exec- 
11 t. I wt~s WIOHI i nut cxl for the rank awards. At the time our review 
wt.1 tj LYlH\[, 1 C+t: t:*cj, # Llrt:: panel s I conclusions and suggestions for 
rilllk c~~ilr(Is h;lcl hcen furnished to the Director, OPM, who 
:,.(~,113!~I~clrl~?r"kt 14" Forwcirded his recommendations to the President. 

1,nccr~rrt I VP ciwards t"or SEi:S members ." "" --._.. - - ,,. _ .._I 

OI)M %nit.ial.1.y suggested that excellent performance by 
KIc"~XlC?il p""(?CI' SE:S execut~ives could be recognized through the in- 
CE:E:II~ i v(.: ,~weirds program. At least one agency we visited was 
I.:{ III:“~ i cirn I~ i Roy r ewzir~l .i n<j i. t s noncareer executives in this way. 
Ilc,wc.!v~~r y 01"'~ lsslled new guidance on July 24, 1980, which said 
;iclunc* i c.f.3 rnust~ not ~1.43~: int-tcntive awards to circumvent either 
?;t,tkt rrt. rrry I<mcJLIIIqt:? or OpM'v guidance of July 21, 1980, con- 
~:orrri ~~54 t.heb n~~n~,~:r and tlj"stribution of awards. Thus agencies 
C*tt rlrlrlt 11se :i.rrc"*csrltive awards to reward sustained superior per- 
il i"')r~IK"liklIr:<:le; hy !; FfS rrlexl'lirers I) Ayencies, however, may continue to 
I, i l,i (,, ! .i 1.1 c-t.)17 t j vi-7 awii rd ii t.0 rec:c,cjniz,e a specific one-time accom- 
1, 1 i StlrIli,,~rrt: { li ?.~t\.k'Jqc...d '.J c t. .i. 0 k-1 r an invention, or a specific achieve- 
11lC’11 t:, rrmtl i!’ by il serLi.c)r excfcutri,ve u 
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has recommended that agencies delegate much more responsibil- 
,ity tcz their ERns for SES management, including executive 
perscrnnel planning , staffing and development, position man- 
agement., pay management, performance appraisals, performance 
awards # and evaluation of executive personnel management. 

The act requires each agency to develop, in accordance 
with CIPM standards, one or more SES performance appraisal 
systems designed to 

--permit accurate evaluation of performance based on 
criteria which specify a position's critical elements; 

--provide for systematic appraisals of performance; 

--elicourage excellence in performance: and 

--provide a basis for determining eligibility for reten- 
tion and for performance awards. 

Each agency must establish one or more PRBs responsible 
for making recommendations on performance ratings and awards 
to the agency's appointing authority and its ERB. The law 
specifically provides that PRB make recommendations on per- 
formance ratings and performance awards. The law also stip- 
ulates that membership must include a majority of SES career 
appointees where a career executive evaluation is being re- 
viewed. 

OFM also provided agencies with guidance on PRB member- 
ship. This guidance included the following: 

--Each PRB in an agency should have three or more mem- 
bers appointed by the head of the agency or by another 
official or group, such as ERB, acting on behalf of 
the head of the agency. 

--The supervisory official who made the initial appraisal 
of an executive should not be a member of PRB consider- 
ing the appraisal of that executive. 

--Members of a PRB can include all types of Federal ex- 
ecutives from within and outside the agency. Gener- 
ally I PRB members should be in positions equivalent 
to SES positions. Members can include military of- 
ficers and noncareer officials. 
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--I~xoept: where it is impossible because of the level of 
the position within the agency, the executive must have 
the opportunity to have the appraisal reviewed by a 
higher level executive within the agency. 

--E'ecleral members of PRR should (1) have current fully 
successful performance ratings, or the equivalents of 
this rating, in other rating systems, (2) have consist- 
ent.l.y applied agency appraisal systems effectively in 
(Iheir own organizations, (3) p assess a thorough knowl- 
edge and understanding of the agency appraisal system 
gained through experience and/or training, and (4) not 
be a direct subordinate of the executive whose perform- 
ance is under review. 

According to OPM guidance on bonuses issued on July 21, 1980, 
agencies may wish to include one or more members from another 
Federal. agency on their PRBs to further add to the objectivity 
of the review process. 

OPM guidance also suggests that PRBs 

--review and evaluate the initial appraisal and rating 
by the senior executive's supervisors, the senior ex- 
ecutive's written response, if any, and the written 
review of the initial appraisal by a higher-level ex- 
ecutive, if such a review was made; 

--can have a continuing monitoring function designed to 
improve and strengthen the entire performance ap- 
praisal system; 

--should make a written recommendation concerning an 
executive's appraisal and rating; Andy 

--:lre also responsible for making recommendations to the 
appointing authority concerning individual awards to 
be granted to fully successful career appointees. 

Through discussions with agency officials and examination 
0 f sup~)ort.irkrJ records , we reviewed the performance rating and 
bonus and award decision processes at the three agencies that 
1~ad ma<le bonus decisions at the time of our study. We also 
interviewed NASA's, SW's, and MSPB's PRB chairmen and re- 
v.jewed records on PRB deliberations. 
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We also obtained information on a fourth agency, NCPC, 
reyarding its performance awards and bonus decisions. 

We examined title IV of the Reform Act and reviewed re- 
cent congressional actions on limits established for senior 
executive bonuses. We also held discussions with OPM offi- 
cials and reviewed their guidance to ascertain and assess 
OPM'M' role in the awards made by the agencies. 



In tlc:signing the performance appraisal and award system, 
NIkSA ~rfKicis.1~ surveyed a number of private corporations to 
rieek t he ~3x~~~r'~,cncc:t of i.,ndustry. Consequently, NASA adopted 
I.lrc:~ jrtlj .1.omphy y baerd on lessons learned by industry, that in 
~'YI'I~CI: for' bonuses to be an effective motivator, they should 
1~~2 lkii(3 Lo ir,ci marry execu,tives as possible. Recognizing the 
r~~:!sLr i c,ri,iorr impased on this philosophy by the 50 percent li.m- 
'1 t B I" i <>II * and being deeply concerned about the negative effect: 
'1 1'1 (" '.;(I pc~x*c::c:!nt limitation would have on executives not get- 
I i rrcj kmncrscs t NASA, nevertheless, deci.ded to award bonuses 
P:c.D Z~D rrr+rrry dti!serving executives as possi.ble under the Reform 
At:t prcwi s:ions and OPM guidelines. On the basis of conversa- 
1. E.c'r~is; wi t:h cognizant OPM officials, NASA believed this proce- 
r lur V? 'WOII I d bc acceptable " Wanting the performance appraisals 
2 0 rcfl cc-t: true performance, while keeping within the bonus 
cyua 1 i.fiyi rrg provisions of the Reform Act, NASA decided that 
I:! x C" ! * 11 t I. v e zi receriving fully successful ratings (defined as 
#Y ) I il t :.I t a I r,r l :i. 1.1 q y highly successful, and successful at NASA) would 
I,r? vu 1 "i "1 i i-i I e for awardti: II 



fqA!;/'i m;tdcj i:i decision that. no SES member receiving a rank 
nwn i r~;tt. i.rrn 2% i. s year couY.d also receive a performance award. 
,&id i t i (Sllr.1 1 1.y I k t dccidetl that incentive awards would not be 
LX SC; rc? 1 I il .q srrh.sti.tut:es fox bonuses. The? reason given was that 
t., t> I I 0 E~C) wouLc1 cc~mpromise t.'he credibility oE the bonus system. 
Also, i.r1 (.g u ,idance to EEWS , NASA specifically states that ro- 
t ;it i.I:,rr of ;~wards From year to year 1 "taking turns") would not 
bc, t.r:,ler*;~tetl arrd awards gi,ven would be tracked to prevent 
o1rch 111r1 abuse e 

In dei::idJng who should receive bonuses and in what 
iiinrnc"~r.1rIt.s # NASA officials explained that performance ratings, 
wh.i. 1 e providing ;i primar,y basis for determining .eligibility, 
nlro~l 1~1 not. be the sole basis for the decision. NASA has 
adc~~)to(l the philosophy that, regardless how well a performance 
;uppr;ri.sn 1 system is designed, it will not be a perfect system 
.f'or' (1.1.stinqui.shjng performances among individuals. To do so 
would ~eyuirc ratees and supervisors to perfectly predict 
i'~c*l.~ur~lt c .irrcj icators of performance ( standards) at the 'begin- 
,n ,i. rrcj c,) f ir cycI e; to accurately assess performance against 
t hotie c:: r~"i teria; to perfectly balance standards among various 
pc>u :ii I.. i c:)r~s c~i fl rcsponsihi1.it.y , complexity, and difficulty: and 
L.r> KI<~E;C* r.lr~li for~rn comparisons of performance among vastly dif- 
.Per~cnt jobs I Therefore, NASA officials maintain that, at 
the c?ntl of an appraisal period, supervisors must be delegated 
?~utho~~it, to use judyment to consider other factors, such 
ils responsibility, risk, complexity, environment, and overall L 
contriii~uti~~n to the agency in deciding on performance ratings 
atrti awards " Furthermore, NASA officials observed that EPMs 
vary in tk~e standards they use to judge their subordinates 
perform;~nce and that. it would be extremely difficul,t to com- 
r,a II" c-3 c.jne EPM's ratings with those of another. 

I Ience # NASA’s ratings and award distribution vary consid- 
c?r;ibl y from one EPM' s oryanization to another. Some senior 
executkves receiving outstanding ratings in one EPM's organi- 
zation did not receive bonuses, while individuals receiving 
u u c c e s 53 f I,I 1, rat i ng s in another EPM's organization did. In 
atldi tion f ,four EPMs recommended bonuses for individuals with-, 
in their orqanization who had lower performance ratings than 
other inncliv~dunls in thei.r organization who were not recom-p 
mended f’or bonuses W Finally, there were several instances in 
which individuals in lower pay levels received higher bonuses 
l.hixn 01:her indi.vidual.s in the same EPM organization who had 
the SEVIII~ rating but a higher pay level. 



NAK4's first. perfarmance appraisal rating and award 
peri.ml czovered the period of October I, 1979, to March 31, 
1 '3t30, f'lf!'ter which an annual cycle was implemented from 
A~:,r"i 1 .I to Mar& 3 :I. Performance plans (objectives and stand- 
ir.rijs) wcxc put into effect on October 1, 1979, and reviewed 
1.oc:i~l.ly within each EPM center at the EPM's discretion: that 
i td I s~rme KPMs reviewed them personally, some were reviewed by 
~1 c.rc:*~~~ .1. Eq0mmit.t ees I and some reviewed only by the next higher 
!sn~r4-r-v i sc.>ry 1.evel I PRB did not review the appraisal plans 
rlnti1 after ratings and award recommendations were made by 
the F:PMs in May 1980 n 

I'lonus allotments by total. dollar amounts and number of 
LwrluB recommendations allowed were given by PRB to EPMs in 
March :I f31y30, along with guidance for decisions. Each EPM re- 
viewed performance appraisals for the individual's organization 
irk April 1980 and submitted recommendations to PRB along with 
rli~r,r~ative explanations of its decisions. Specific bonus deci- 
sions were left to each EPM's discretion, but instructions 
were gi.ven by PRB to recommend bonuses in 5, 10, 15, and 
20 percerst amounts p 

I> ru3 , consisting of eight EPMs and deputy center direc- 
t ors t met on May 2, 1980. (One board member was absent due 
t:o work conflict.) Each EPM organization's performance ap- 
praisals, ratings, and bonus recommendations were reviewed by 
at:. l.cast: twcr PRB members# neither of which could be from the 
organization being reviewed. Additionally, the PRB Chairman 
(NASA"s Asscci.ate Deputy Administrator) personally reviewed 
,rll summary ratings, narratives, and a large sample of per- 
~c~'mt~ncf;? appraisals from each EPM organization in detail. 

Al.1 executives who requested a higher level review were 
r:ru.,nt:.acted by PRB * According to the PRB Chairman, only one 
i.rp,prn.isal had not been resol.ved locally to the executive's 
2;;~t.i :;.fact.ion. In this caseI PRB interviewed the individual 
:tnd his,I; supervisor and sustained the supervisor's recommen- 
tl at i, on 1 The individual, still not satisfied, was allowed to 
1,rresc:!nk- hi.s case to the Administrator, NASA, who also sus- 
t:;i 1 ncc.1 ,t.he recommendation. 

PEI3 revi.ewed EPMs ' recommendations and accepted them as 
t's 2,~ i)rn i 1. t cd * In doing soI PRY3 made certain that decisions were 
w,it:hi!r, its gu.i.de1.ines and looked for anomalies in judgment. 
PHI4 mt;9tb8~"8 whose ratings and award recommendations were re- 
v i r"twc;tl by PHI4 WEXE" excused from the meeting while their rec- 
~~~r~rr~c:?r'~cl;~t.:i,c,rrs were being discussed. 
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[I: ]“M?tj 4 pa c Eorrna rice appraisals and bonus recommendations 
w c r C,? riot revinwed by PIi but were reviewed by the Senior 
P;xPE:rIIf iVP 1"" ,,"" Commi,t:tee consist,ing of the Deputy Administrator 
and t.he Eli13 and PRI? Chairmen (both EPMs) . However, EPMB # in,-- 
cl rrrii rq t, he KRD and I?RD Chairmen, were appraised, rated, and 
~c~~corrunen(3ctd for bonuses by the Deputy Administrator. Howevery 
au i r-1 1’1313 t ear-h member was excused whi.l.e his own recommenda-, 
t.ior~s were being discussed y 

AFt.ef bonuses had been apprOVed by NASA's,Administrator 
FL r1t.l pa i d # Ptlt~ met: again during May 19 to 21, 1.980, to review 
IWW izhe aI~pr:aisaZ system functioned during the fi.rst cycle. 
As a resllJ,t"I several EPMs were given instructions for making 
ratirlgs more consistent and several improvements in procedures 
were recommended to al. 1. EPMs II 

Clver~a.mcnt of bonuses I. I_ -... * I ".. _-..._"-_..-. _ -_ ,..-, ._ . ---. I.-~_(_ 

On ,t-.he basi.s of numerous discussions with OPM officials 
and on OPM guidance in effect, NASA determined bonus amounts 
on established rates of pay rather than payable rates. Subse- 
quent to NASA's awards, r>PM changed its guidelines to require 
that bonuses be paid based on payable salaries ($50,112.50 
limit). This resulted in 20 senior executives having been 
paid bonuses in excesses of 20 percent of their payable sal- 
asy # amounting to o'verpayments of $554 to $1,278. Conse- 
quentl.y, NASA is requiring affected executives to repay these 
overpayments " 

!"ay", levc 1 adjustments 1.."-_ _ "I "_*ll."."l" 1"," I* Il.-."--- "_l_.-" ,. ._. 

NASA made no pay level adjustments as a direct result of 
the performance rating and bonus process. SES pay Level. adjust.-" 
mentr:i tit: NASA are mAde through separate personnel processes 
from t he bonus process and are not considered by PRB. Ad- 
j u2; t~inc~nt. s are made through approval. of EPM recommendations by 
the ndministrator and do not necessarily occur at the end of 
i:i 12r f'ormance appraisa:L period. 
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NASA BONUS AND RANK STATISTICS BY RATING 

Awarded bonuses Average Total amount 
Executives rated Percent amount of of bonuses 

Ratinp Number Percent Number of rated bonuses awarded 

Outstanding 139 34 99 71 $6,631 $ 656,463 

Highly successful 216 52 129 60 5,166 666,439 

Successful 12 P 59 14 20 4,094 49.125 

IP Minimally satisfactory 1 

Unsatisfactory 

Total a/ 415 100 240 p/ 58 g/ $5,717 -- 

a/12 retired executives who were eligible for bonuses were not rated. - 

b/240 divided by 415. 

c/$1,372,027 divided by 240 (46 percent of the 520 positions). 

$1,372,027 

d/32 divided by 415. 

Nominated for 
rank awards 

Percent 
Number 

19 

12 

1 

32 = 

of rated 

14 

6 

- 
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NASA BONUS AND RANK NOMINATIONS FOR PRB MEMBERS "-___ ". ._"_- -..______.___ _ -.-.--- mI__ --._ -.- -..- --w-------I..--- 

Percent 
SE:S pay Rank Bonus of salary 

1 eve1 Rating nomination amount (note a) _I~- -m-.....--.. I. .- _" ^ I .- - 11--- --- 

ES-6 outstanding $11,300 20.0 

ES-6 Outstanding Meritorious 

ES-6 outstanding Meritorious 

ES-5 Outstanding 10,932 20.0 

ES-6 Highly 11,300 20.0 
successful 

ES-6 Highly Meritorious 
successful 

ES-6 Highly Meritorious 
successful 

ES-5 Highly 
successful 

ES-5 Successful 

,a/Based on scheduled salary. 
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8,199 

2,733 

15.0 

5.0 
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SES pay 
level I __ .._...". ___ 

Rank 
nomination I- 

ES-6 Outstanding Distinguished 
ES-6 Outstanding Distinguished 
ES-6 outstanding Distinguished 
ES-6 Outstanding Meritorious 
ES-6 outstanding None 
ES-6 Outstanding Distinguished 
ES-6 Outstanding Distinguished 
ES-6 Outstanding None 
ES-5 outstanding Distinguished 
ES-6 Highly successful None 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful None 
ES-6 Highly successful None 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Highly successful Meritorious 
ES-5 Highly successful None 
ES-4 Highly successful None 
ES-4 Highly successful None 
ES-2 Highly successful None 
ES-6 Successful Meritorious 
ES-6 Successful None 
ES-6 Successful None 

BONUS AND RANK NOMINATIONS FOR EPMs ------_- I- "-- 

AND OTHERS REPORTING TO DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR --.-.----- 

,%/Based on scheduled salary. 
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Bonus 
amount 

$ - 
.- 

11,300 

8,475 

11,300 

11,300 
11,300 

8,199 
5,288 
7,933 
4,950 

8,475 
5,650 

Percent 
of salary 
(note a) -.-- 

20.0 

15.0 

20.0 

20.0 
20.0 

15.0 
10.0 
15.0 
10.0 

15.0 
10.0 

1, 

:,, 
:,. 
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SBA 1-- 

or1 April 1.6, 1980, SBA awarded bonuses, ranging up ta 
$I), 300, to 15 of 31, or 48 percent, of the eligible career 
senior executives, While the Reform Act allows awards to be 
c-j i.ven to up to 50 percent of the SES positions within an agency, 
r:;!ln gave awards amounting to 28 percent of its 53 allotted 
positions. The total amount paid in bonuses for this evalua- 
t ion perind was $59,246, although OPM guidelines could have 
permitted the agency to pay out some $270,000. 

SBA's policies or procedures in awarding bonuses were 
in i~(.:cordance with the Civil Service Reform Act and OPM guid- 
?1 r1 Cm" e in effect at the time. Additionally, the Administrator, 
sr?A # said that he wanted to reward those people who have ex- 
c:cI.1.cd but that he was very much concerned about Government 
expenses in these inflationary times. 

I”KRFC)RMANCE APPRIASAL AND "_ -_ "-_ll _I__-_.--"-^~-,- 
AWARD SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 111 .-.1. _ ._. I_- "---_X-Dl.- 

In May 1979 SBA'began the design of its SES system. OPM 
ap~jroved !j3 positions to be included in SBA's SES, and on 
July 13, 1979, all SBA executives elected to convert to SEX. 
The Administrator established a single performance appraisal 
system under which all senior executives are evaluated. SBA 
executives, in conjunction with their supervisors, established 
performance objectives in October 1979 for the performance 
year ending September 30, 1980. Executives were informed that 
the first appraisal period would end on February 29, 1980, and 
that they would receive their first performance rating in 
March 1980. In SBA's system each executive is rated using one 
of four adjective ratings (highly successful, fully successful, 
minimally satisfactory, and unsatisfactory). SBA has one PRB 
consisting of nine members, including the chairperson. There 
are seven voting members and two advisory positions on PRB. 
At least four of the seven voting members are required to be 
career senior executives, and PRB is required to have at 
least one regional representative. All PRB members are SRA 
executives. 

PKB&hiloso~hy, policy and procedures -__11.-111 II l_"_("- - 

SNA's PRB has several responsibilities which are key 
to the effective functioning of the SES system: (1) reviewing 
the individual appraisals of all SES members (career and non- 
career) for accuracy and consistency in the application of 
rnt..ings I (2 ) recommending career executives for bonus awards 
and noncareer executives for incentive awards, (3) recom- 
mending meritorious and distinguished rank nominations, and 
(4) recommending supervisory base salary adjustments. 
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Additionally, the Deputy Administrator gave guidance 
trt-, P1?1"1 that it should 

--be mindful that SBA was not fully successful in ar.1. 
its endeavors: therefore, not all of of its executives 
were fully successful and 

--judge career and noncareer executives as part of the 
same management team but recognize differences between 
the two groups, such as the expectation that noncareer 
executives be held to higher risk-taking standards. 

RatinqJrocess --_I.-.- _---_- 

PRI3 made its review from March 31 through April 4, 1980, 
The first step was to determine the appropriate level. of ra- 
ting for each senior executive. All appraisals were reviewed 
individually by PRB members to determine the appropriateness 
of the performance rating recommended by the supervisor'. Al 3. 
decisi.ons were reached through majority voting; no PRB member 
or adviser was present when his/her appraisal was discussed. 
Six appraisals were returned to supervisors where PRB fe1.t 
that they had not been adequately completed. Also meetings 
were held with the executives' supervisors to discuss any 
rating for which PRD felt an adjustment was warranted. 

As shown in the following table, of the 45 executives' 
appraisals PRB reviewed, the SBA supervisors initially rated 
12 executives as highly successful, 30 executives fully 
successful, and 3 executives minimally satisfactory. After 
PRFJ reviewed the decisions three ratings were changed. Two 
ratings were changed from highly successful to fully success- 
ful, and one rating was reduced from fully successful to min- 
imally satisfactory. The Administrator upheld the rating 
recommendations of PRB. 
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career executives : 
I"lighly successful 
il'ul.1.y successful 
Minimall.y satis- 

factory 
Unsatisfactory 

Noncareer executives: 
Jrighly successful 
F'ully successful 
Minimally satis- 

factory 
Unsatisfactory 

Total executives 
rated 

Rating of Recommendation 
supervisor by PRB -**-- --- 

9 
20 

2 

3 
10 

1 

7 
21 

3 

3 
10 

1 

45 45 

Approval by 
Administrator -".-- 

7 
21 

3 

3 
10 

1 

45 ?zs= 

Bonus --- process ""m--m,- 

After PRB agreed on the individuals' performance ratings, 
the executives were ranked in order of excellence. Career and 
noncareer executives were ranked separately, the ranking with- 
in the various rating categories were determined on the basis 
of significant differences in contribution within the overall 
category. One major aspect of the ranking process was that a 
number of executives considered fully successful were pre- 
cluded from receiving a bonus because they were either in the 
SW fax too short a period of time or their performance was 
only at the expected level of performance and not higher. As 
required by the Reform Act, noncareer executives were not 
eligible to receive performance awards. Therefore, PRB nomi- 
nated deserving noncareer executives for cash aw&rds under 
the incentive awards program. PRB recommended the exact 
amount of bonus or incentive award an individual was to re- 
oeive and also provided a range that the performance award 
eoul.d fall within. Also PRB left the choice with the Admin- 
istrator to decide whether to pay bonuses based on 9 months' 
or 6 months' salary. 

Although the distribution of performance awards as rec- 
ommended by PRB were within the limits of the law, the Admin- 
istrator was not willing to reward all executives who were 
nominated. As shown in the following chart, PRB recommended 
20 of 31, or 64 percent, of the career executives for bonuses 
and 9 of 14 noncareer executives for incentive awards. The 
bonus amounts recommended for career executives ranged from 
$3,1326 to $10,577, which was from 7 percent of the scheduled 
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~a1 ary rate to 213 percent. The recommended range of incenf:,ivrr 
~:,iwarr:Is to noncareer execut. ives was from 5 percent to 20 nc?r-- 
c:tr:rrt of the exec'utives' scheduled salary rate. I f 1 M t? h ?tc I Y 6.:: c _' 
otnmenrlt~d bonuses up to the maximum allowed by the Reform AC t-., 
H7 percent of SILJA career executives could have been nominated 
for a performance award. There is no 1 imit on the number ~:).f: 
noncareer executives who are eligible to receive incentive 
awards . 

No. of PRR recommenda- 
Number of SES tions for bonuses or 

executives incentive awards ..-_-._ -----.- _-.- -.------.---- 

Carc?er 
e x e c: 11 t: .i. v e s 31 20 

Noncareer 
execut i ves 1. 4 9 --. .-- 

'I'ota 1 45 29 1111_- ._--. .zT-z 15 .._“_.l._ -- 

On April 16, 1980, the SEW Administrator announced that 
15 of SEA's senior executives received cash bonuses for ex- 
ceptional performance. This amounted to 28 percent of SW 
14 1 loca t ions, or 48 percent of eligible career executives ;IC 
the time awards were made. The 15 bonuses ranged from $2,644 
'to $5 , 2139 , for an average of $3,950, and were based on one- 
half-year salaries. The total amount of bonuses paid the E?x-~ 
ecutives was $59,246, which was about 3 percent of total SES 
sal.aries (6 percent of one-half-year salaries). OPM guidance 
recommends percentages at 6 to 10 percent of total. sal.aries. 

After receiving the recommendations from PRR, the Admiu~is- 
trator met with the Director, OPM, and his staff. According t.0 
an OPM official present at the meeting, the actual number or 
dollar amounts of awards which were to be distributed to SRA 
executi.ves was not discussed --OPM provided cYnl.y general ad~:i.r.~~? 
to SI\A to assist the Administrator in making his bonus deo ii.-'"-' 
sions. OPM informed SBA that the Reform Act set the I,imj 3i: 
.for performance awards at up to 50 percent of an agency"s 
,';I% poei tions I OPM suggested, however, that SEA make some 
lkard choices and award bonuses to only those executives who 
were cl.early the best performers and that awards he based on 
performance and not the desire to reward as many execr.~tkv~!s 
as possible. 

Also during the meeting a discussion of the length cf. 
SI3A's performance cycle took place. SRA's performance 
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i~l~r~rai.sal cycle for fiscal year 1980 bonuses was from October 1, 
I 0 7 9 # through February 29, 1980. SDA also plans to award 
honuse~ about December 1980 for performance from March 1, 
1. (:)t'lo , through September 30, 1980. Since SBA's first appraisal 
r,ind bonus cycle was far less than a half-year period, OPM 
(:?ncouragerl SBA to base bonus determinations on 6 months' sal- 
i:i ry t thereby effectively reducing the maximum percentage on 
crxecut..ivc!s performance awards from 20 percent of basic pay 
t:o 10 percent of basic pay. 

I~'i.na 1 1 y , the advisability of giving incentive awards to 
SE1A's noncareer executives not eligible to receive bonuses 
was t’liscussed . Generally, it was determined that it would 
not yet be advisable to use the incentive awards program 
far that purpose. 

The SBA Administrator followed the advice given him by 
I)I)M to a great extent. He made the banus reductions, chose 
'to calculate bonuses based on 6 months' salaries, and decided 
not to give incentive awards to noncareer executives. 

SW'S RANK NOMINATIONS _l..-l_l_l-_l-._____--- 

SBA's policy on nominations for Presidential rank awards 
is that career SES members whose performance is exceptional 
f!or an extended period of time may be granted, in addition 
to base pay and performance awards, one of two Presidential 
ranks: Meritorious Executive and Distinguished Executive. 

PRB at SBA considered not recommending any of these 
awards to its executives this year. But upon reflection, it 
decided the importance of this recognition in the overall 
scheme of SES was such that the awards would serve as an ex- 
ample to other executives. PRB provided the Administrator 
with a rank order listing of eight executives who it felt 
should be considered for nomination of a rank award. The 
suggested number of rank nominations was on& distinguished 
and two meritorious rank awards. The Administrator held his 
selections to the suggested numbers and submitted his recom- 
mendations to OPM. 

Under SBA policy, individuals are allowed to receive 
performance awards as well as rank awards within the same 
y e a 'r" . The reason given for this policy is that the perform- 
:~11ce award is in recognition of successful performance within 
t:he time frames of the rating cycle (that is annual ratings) 
nrrtl the rank awards recognize prolonged, high-quality accom- 
plishments by SES members. All three of the executives who 
have been recommended for rank awards have also received per- 
formance awards. 
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INCENTIVE AWARDS ,I _._.. - .---. _l"l* 

An SBA official stated that the agency does not plan to 
use the incentive awards program to recognize career execu- 
tives who do not receive bonuses, nor will it use incentive 
awards as an addition to a performance award received by an 
executive. However, SBA plans to use incentive awards to a 
moderate extent to recognize noncareer executives who are not 
eligible to receive performance awards under the Reform Act. 

The incentive awards program, as previously stated, was 
recommended for use by PRB in rewarding 9 of SBA's 14 nonca- 
reer executives for exceptional performance. However, for 
this rating cycle, the SBA Administrator decided not to allow 
the use of incentive awards for the noncareer executives. 

I'AY LEVEL ADJUSTMENTS . . - -.- .- .- ---- --~--~ 

PRB also considered pay level adjustments for executives. 
SBA'S policy is that salary adjustments should be made when 
an executive’s sustained increase or decline in contribution 
relative to the entire executive group warrants a change. PRB 
did not feel that the current length of time under SES was 
sufficient to make this determination and, therefore, recom- 
mended that no adjustments be made until the October 1980 
appraisal. However, the SBA Administrator granted pay level 
increases to two noncareer executives: one from ES-4 to ES-5 
(no change in payable salary) and one from ES-2 to ES-4 (in- 
crease of $614 in payable salary). 
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SBA BONUS AND RANK STATISTICS BY SES PAY LEVEL 

SE.5 pay 
level 

Executives 
eligible 

Percent Number 

Percent of Total amount Bominations for 
Awarded bonuses Average average bonus to of bonuses rank awards 

Percent of amount of DSVablS SaktrV awarded Percent 
Number eligibles bonuses - -(note a) - (note a) mmber of rated 

ES-6 
ES-S 1 3 
ES-4 23 74 13 
ES-3 4 13 2 
ES-2 2 7 
ES-l 1 3 - - - 

Total 31 100 15 = G = 

a/Based on 6 months' salary. - 

- ‘ 

57 $3,967 8 
50 3,838 8 

- 

$' 48 g/ $3,950 

3 13 
.* 

$5G70 
7,676 

- - 

$59.246 3 d/ 10 = - 

b/15 divided by 31 (28 percent of 53 positions). I 

s/$59,246 divided by 15. 

d/3 divided by 31. 



SES pay 
level 

ES-4 

ES-4 

ES-4 

ES-4 

f!nx-5 
(note 

ES-4 

ES-4 

ES-5 
(note 

ES-3 

a/Based -- 

APPENDIX 

SBA BONUS AND RANK NOMINATIONS FOR PRB MEMBERS - 

Rating 

Highly successful 

Highly successful 

Highly successful 

Highly successful 

b) Fully successful 

Fully successful 

Fully successful 

b) Fully successful 

.Fully successful 

on 6 months' scheduled 

Rank 
nomination 

Distinguished 

None 

Meritorious 

Meritorious 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

salary. 

Bonus 
amount 

(note a) 

$5,289 

4,760 

4,760 

3,967 

3,173 

2,644 

3,838 

b/Noncareer executives-- not eligible for bonuses or ranks. -- 

26 

Percent of 
salary 

20.0 

la.0 

la.0 

15.0 

12.0 

10.0 

15.0 



M!;I"tl paid bonus awards May 1.3, l.980 s to four of i ts six 
f b 1 i ( J i 1, :I t3 cif. r e e r senior executives + This constituted 67 per- 
< : C:! I I I 0 f-' tMSI'~.i r s eligible senior executives and 50 percent of 
the eight. senior executive positions that had been allotted 
t)y (3f)M cl~rring the performance pesiod. 

MSL'11 wi_is established by the Civil Service Reform Act 
(I'lli) I. ,ic.* I;'.,aw 95-454 ) on October l.3, 19713. It was originally 
71 I I(~~i~t.ed 1.1 senior executive positions from OPM, 5 of which 
wr~r.0 :;L)e~*.i E i cal Ly al 1 ocated to its Office of Special C~ounscL I 
I ti Miirc:h 19HO I when the first performance appraisal period 

wii s n t'i.t 1" i t 1'1 cr~~~pl. et.i 011, MSPB was allocated an additional. 1.0 
se1:1 icjr oxeckit <ve positions, 
Off..ic:c~ of Special. 

bringing its total to 10, with the 
Counsel. 's total. staying at 5. The Office 

of !';~Kx~ i.a 1 Counsel , however, was not included in MSPB's per- 
fkr-mifnce appraisal and bonus system in fiscal year 1980 he- 
cause i t: operates independentLy from the rest of MSPB. 

'Tulle staffing of MSPB's authorities proceeded slowl,y, and 
1)Rlj tlecidad that only those career senior executives who had 
been r)nbo?ird by March 1.979 would be included in the first 
p"Y .f.r.)rm;rrlc-!c! apprai. sal cyc: 1.~3, which would be from Marcil 1973 
to M;i rtrh 1 980 m This decision meant that only six career scrl- 
ior t::xecut._i ves wou.Lt3 be el igihle for bonuses. However ) by 
C?XCl:l LIdi wrg career senior executives who were hired after March 
1 97 9 , IJRH decided that performance appraisals and bonuses 
c.:oul.d be based on a full year' s performance. 

MSPH developed one performance appraisal system for its 
senior executives during its first appraisal cycle. The 
first step in this new performance appraisal system was for 
I..hc srlpc~u-vl; sor, with his or her subordinates' input, to de- 
velop a performance appraisal plan for each senior executive 
urrrler his/.her direct supervision. These plans were not re- 
v ic+wc*(? by PR13 roof any individual or group for assuring con- 
:-;i st~oncy . However, PRI1 plans to conduct this type of revi.ew 
itI the nexl: appraisal tyke. 

Not al 1 pl arls were final ized by both ,the senior execut i '~$3 
ilncl 'hi s supervisor until November and December 1979. Howeve I" t 
the pvr formance ~.ppra.i.sal period used was from March 1979 f:~, 
Mi~lrch I '3f1C) I 'rhi s approach was contrary to MSPB ‘ s own p;?~' I:c*1r6ib 
iinc 6: i1ppriiisaI. system pLan which states that performance plark,cj 
shoul d bc: devel aped be fore the beginning of the rating ,per iod + 
'l'ht? r c:;1rl t was t.hat performance objectives were not written 
unt i:l near the cntl of the performance appraisal period.. Th i $5 
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‘I’he four senior exec:utives awarded bonuses constituted 
5IJ per"r:t:ui f. of MSPR' s authorized senior executive allocation 
dtad I,"! pc~~rcenl cf all eligibl.e executives rated" All the 
exec:~rk ives awarde~1 bonuses had fully srlccessful ratings or 
het.~er and all bonuses were 20 percent: or less of the exe~- 
I lt.. i v c 6 ' paya'k~l e sa.l.ari.es I The average bonus was $8,875. PLY3 
IIC.)~~C~CI that the bonus amount.s were higher than "might routine 1 y 
%JC+ cxpectt"(l .i n normal years" but stated that the unusual. dif- 
f:ic:rrI ticco on4 nccompl.i.shments of the agency during the rating 
+b'r iod fu1.L y justified the relatively high bonus recommenda- 
t i ens Ixlt3(i~: 1 

MSI"13 views bonuses, ranks, and incentive awards each as 
ne!p;lrrrt.c management programsI each serving a separate purpose: 

--Ronuses are for rewarding career senior executive 
performance during a specified rating period. 

~~~4.ncen t.i.ve awards are for any MSPU empl.oyee, inc~.ud.ing 
senior executives t who performs a specific act worthy 
of being sJ.ngled out and rewarded. 
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this policy would be revised in the light of QPM's recently 
issued guidance recommending that multiple awards in any 
one year should be avoided if possible. 

PAY LEVEL ADJUSTMENTS -_------- 

For one senior executive, who also received a bonus, 
PRB recommended that his pay level be increased from ES-2 
to ES-4. This recommendation was based on PRB's assessment 
that the duties and difficulty of the standards and objec- 
tives established for this individual justified a higher 
ES level. The appointing authority concurred in PRB's 
recommendation, and the executive was raised to the ES-4 
level. 
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SES pay 
level 

ES-6 
ES-5 
ES-4 

.w ES-3 
r-2 ES- 2 

ES-l 

Total 

MSPB BOHW Ah?3 RANK STATISTICS BY SES PAY LEVEL 

Executives 
eligible 

Number Percent 

33 
17 
17 

33 

Percent of av- 
Awarded bonuses Average erage bonus to Total amount 

Percent of amount of payable salary of bonuses 
Number eligibles bonuses [note a} awarded 

1 50 $10,000 20 $10,000 

1 100 7,500 15 7,500 

a/ 2 100 9,000 18 18,000 - 
- - 

6 = 100 pi 47 e/ $8,875 

a/PRB members (did not participate in bonus decisions). - 

b/4 divided by 6 (50 percent of 8 positions). - 

e/$35.500 divided by 4. 

d/l divided by 6. t 

$35,500 

Nominated for 
rank awards 

Percent of 
Piumber eligibles 

1 50 

- - 

1 = g/ 17 



NCPC -- 

APPENDIX 

On July 2, 1980, NCPC's PRB recommended to the NCPC 
Chairman that two of five senior executives (40 percent) re- 
ceive performance awards. The Chairman initially approved 
the performance awards but then rescinded them at the request 
of OPM. 

NCPC's SEE performance appraisal system was approved 
by OPM on October 2, 1979. At that time, the agency's five 
eenior executives (all career executives) had established 
performance standards, and the system was set into motion. 
NCPC's performance rating and bonus cycle ran from October 1, 
1979, through June 15, 1980. NCPC's subsequent performance 
rating and bonus cycles will follow an annual cycle concluding 
in mid-June each year. 1 

NCPC's PRB is comprised of all five of the agency's sen- 
ior executives. As with SBA and NASA, there was no outside 
agency representation on PRB. PRB members met to discuss 
ratings and performance awards on July 2, 1980, and recom- 
mended to the NCPC Chairman that two of the five senior 
executives (40 percent) receive performance awards. On the 
same day, the Chairman approved PRB's recommendatipns. 
But on July 2, 1980, the Congress had passed the'Fisca1 
Year 1980 Supplemental Appropriations Act limiting bonus 
awards to no more than 25 percent of Senior Executive Service 
positions in an agency. However, the NCPC Chairman stated 
in a July 11, 1980, letter to the Director, OPM, that the 
timing of the PRB meeting. was in no way related to the con- 
gressional review of the SES bonus system. He added that, 
at the time PRB met and he approved its recommendations, he 
was unaware of the 25-percent limitation agreed to by the 
conferees. 

On July 10, 1980, the Deputy Director,'OPM, wrote to NCPC 
alerting it of the Supplemental Appropriations Act's limita- 
tion on performance awards and the Director's position that 
all agencies shauld exercise extreme caution and restraint in 
awarding bonuses. OPM recommended that, since the,NCPC's 
action on bonuses was clearly contrary to expressed congres- 
sional intent to limit bonuses, the awards should be rescinded 
until OPM issues further guidance. On July 11, 1980, in re- 
sponse to OPM's request, the NCPC Chairman rescinded his ap- 
proval of the,bonuses which had not yet been paid. According 
to an NCPC official, all bonus decisions will be held off 
until August, and will comply with the current 25-percent 
Limitation established by the Congress. 

(961113) 
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